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Schafer to focus
on (no new) taxes
Speech is first
State of State in
.
non-session year
Gov. Ed Schafer's office is taking
steps to en ure that the Republican ·s
State of the Slate Address lat thi
month comes off as a ucces . or at
the very lea t make new . The practice i common in other late . but
th e las t week of January marks th e
first time a orth Dakota governor
has given this type of address in a
non-legislative year. Expectations rise
accordingly.
So Schafer is preparing to announce that the state can live without
rai ing taxes. despite the perceived
problems with financing public education. (The particular tone depends
on whether the North Dakota Supreme Court has ruled by then on the
lawsuit against the state's system of
paying for schools.) The economy is
strong. and state tax revenue are up .
presumably providing enough to undertake ome reforms without an increase in the sales or income tax .
Th e a pproach also lets Schafe r talk
about the ntire tax code and flesh
out his earlier proposal to revamp the
corporate income tax. He floated the
idea at the Greater North Dakota Association last year with a noticeable
lack of groundwork. such as the recognition that many GNDA members
fear lowering the overall rate makes it
easier to raise taxes.
Tying .. no new taxes .. to education
will send a lot of Democrats through
the roof. and the responses are sure to
be sharp. as Schafer is accused of abdicating his responsibilities. Beyond
the political response. there i al o
truth to the contention that you rai
taxes when the economy is strong.
easing the impact and maximizing
revenues. o doubt a few Hou e Republicans will cringe if Schafer does
take this tack. as they envision a leg-

islativ replay of the horrible deadlock over taxes last April.
The governor could sweeten the pot
by announcing drastic cuts to some
state government programs or even
their elimination . earmarking the savings for education. However. the plan
is not to put too many figures into the
speech. turning it into a budget address.
Schafer also ha economic development on his Ii t of things to do . perhaps unveiling an initiative or two .
The issu serves as an opening to address Fish · Dakota. although the
governor has wearied of the topic. The
public probably has as well. but until
the United Mine Workers do. the story
will continue to percolate. And the
union is not about to tire in its battle
with Basin Electric.
One possibility: Schafer pays off the
accounts payable before the speech.
about $285.000 worth . and proclaims
he has put the issue to rest. Of course.
he said the story was over with when
Norw st arranged the three-month extension .
The gov rnor also may use th
speech to put hi own stamp on th
welfare reform plan an noun ed by
11.C. ··sud .. Wessman. executive director of th tate Department of Human
Services.
Thus. the address will not be
yawned off as an empty public relations stunt. although the office certainly is conscious of the event"s PR
aspects.
Efforts are under way to guarantee
a crowd at the Heritage Center. with
invitations sent out to all state legislators: the public is invited as well.
Reporters will get a briefing beforehand. because the issues are legion.
As with his original Stale of the
Stale speech. a draft will be vetted by
Paul Wilson. Schafer·s campaign consultant. Wilson has a flair for the dramatic and was responsib le for some
of the turns of phrase in Schafer's
first Stale of the State.
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Quaday's
leaving;
Larsen ITiay
get the post
Ted Quaday's pending departure as executive director of the
Democratic- PL is hardly a surpri e. given that his wi~ and
children live in Massachu ett
A Bo ton-Bi marck commute
get tiresome.
De pit it being an election
year. the party stand a good
chan e of handling his departure with minimal damage. Thal
i . if fund-raising picks up .
The thinking at top levels is to
find someone to see the party
through to November. and then
look for a permanent replacement. If you juggle some plans
and timelines around . the approach might even let the permanent director come in with
the sue essor to Democratic-NPL
Chairman George Gaukler in
1995. New blood and a ll that.
Obviously the party needs a
person well versed in Democrati stale politics. becau
ther · little lime for I arning
and tate Senate race are key.
Th names kicked around at the
Executive Committee· telephone meeting Jan. 6 would fill
the bill. but Carol Jean Larsen
is the odds-on favorite .
She ran Sen . William Heigaard's gubernatorial campaign
in 1992 very effectively. proving
her ability to organize on the
district level. She·s back in the
travel business.
Other names mentioned were
former state Rep . Bruce Anderson of Minot. astute and wellconnected . but farming gets in
the way of political duties . He
al o could choose to run again
for the Legislature. He lost a seat
in 1990 because farming got in
the way of campaigning.
Former Secretary of State Jim
Dem-NPL: Please turn to Page 2
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Dem-NPL/
Continued from Page 1
Kusler has th experience and 1 •
quite thoughtful about politicking
and campaigning. although th I 92
ampaign highlighted certain man
gerial shortcoming . Planned heart
urgery and convalescence might preclude laking over party duti
Party leader al o thought about
Carol Siegert, former Gov. George
Sinner's aid and Secretary of the
Senate. She pulled out of consideration . Letter w re sent to district
chairmen seeking sugge lion and
candidates.
Any director will have to be cleared
by the congres ional delegation. p cifically U.S. Sen. Kent Conrad and
Rep. Earl Pomeroy, who are up for rel lion. Given the short ballot and
the takes. it's probably safe to say
that in 1994 the party becomes an adjunct of onract·s campaign.
Due to his seat on the Senate Finance Committee. Conrad has access
to incredible amounts of PA money.
some of which he can spread around.
Getting out the vote is another traditional strength Conrad lends the
party. However. ome local activist
chafe over the top-down control.
The senator certainly is cautiou
enough not to lose any political advantages because of problems at the
tale party level. As is u ual. a few
Senat taffer will change ov r lo the
campaign· payroll at ome point.
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Trust company wants to
offer small-town service
An intriguing development in financial service cou ld o cur in orth Dakota if two state banking com mi ioners can be persuaded to hange
their minds.
lnve tmenl Center Group of Bismarck. known for the Investment
nters of America. came to the Banking
Comm is ion in December with an application to form IC Tru t Co.
Founded by Thoma Gunderson. Investment Center of America have
taken· off in the Plains late and
across the country. In 1992. the group
and its ubsidiarie handled more
than 362 million in ecurities and
investments. and they expected to
handle n arly $500 million in 1993.
Smaller banks lacking investment
counselors allow the company to set
up business in house. thereby benefiting from the increa ed traffic and
abi lity to provide a full range of financial services.
The application envisions a similar
arrangement. with bank paying an
annual fee of $5.000 to the trust company:
··sanks who are unable to justify
the admini lrative and salary expense of maintaining a trust deparment. or are not chartered lo provide
uch services. continue lo find their

ell nt ba e erod ct. e pecially a lo
their large t depositors. Th
larger
depositor may utilize the rvic of
larger bank . u ually regional banks.
to provide tru t ervice . Th se larger
depo itors may carry ome additional
bu ines to the institution with lru t
power . furth r eliminating the ability
of community bank . without lru l
power . to compete with larger
banks.··
In the long run. the company could
create economic development by providing affi liate ervices to ou t-of-stale
bank . the application state .
But ommi ioners Gary Preszler
and Steve Halverson voted no. Because of a quirk in the law. unanimous approval is required to charter
a tru l company. Preszler is head of
the Department of Banking and Financial Institutions and wa s keptical of the management expertise behind the trust operations. Halverson
is president of Heartland Trust Co. of
Fargo (an obvious competitor): he
doubted the market need for the tru
operation.
Applicants have asked lo reop n
the hearing. promising to provide additional information. The commission
meets again on Jan. 26.

Clayburgh could push Vanderscoff out
Republicans in the know say Dr.
Ben Clayburgh probably will get into
the U.S. Senate race. which could
s pell the end of Bismarck businessman David Vanderscoff's bid. As a
well-liked former national committeeman appreciated for his fund-raising
kills - he held a successful event
for Gov. Schafer last year - Clayburgh imply has mor going for him
when it come lo lining up delegate .
But Vander coffi covering the
b cs. The n w I 994 Bi marck-Mancla n telephone books carry an entry
for the Vand r cofffor U.S.
nate.
talc Rep . Gary Porter i finally in
the race for ongress. hitting the big
four c ities with news conference on
Jan. 18.
As in his race for governor. he'll
launch the campaign in Minot. surrounded by supporters. Porter could
wind up as the only candidate for the
race. although H.C. "Bud" Wessman,
state human services director. gets
mentioned. Wessman sought the U.S.
Senate endorsement in I 982. so he
clearly finds politics attractive. He
doe hav a lot on his plate. though.

c

Hau talk

Grand Forks party activist Al Hackenberg, an ardent anti-abortionist.
sought permi ion from Labor Commissioner Craig Hagen to circulate
p titions on behalf of a Hou e race.
(Porter is pro-choice: Hagen leans prolife.) He begged off. choosing a run for
re-election agai n .
! lag n has b n the ubject of letter-writing campaign from both ide
of the political aisle. and hi deci
sions on the minimum wage order
cou ld prompt another flurry of attacks and defen es. Un ion supporters
turned out in force at public meetings
in Bismarck and Grand Forks. arguing fervently for an in rease. Should
Hagen decide to keep the minimum al
$4.25. they"ll be unforgiving.

Treadway's platter
Chan cellor Douglas Treadway
must lake care of a lot of things before
heading out for his new post at the

Shasta Comm unity College District in
northern Cali fornia. For example.
even though DSU President Jim Ozbun agreed to early retirement last
Ju ly. the buy-out agreement has yet to
be negotiated. Ozbun cou ld receive up
to $100.000 as compensation for his
tenure.
Treadway made one interesti ng observation in an interview on Darrell
Dorgan's '"Prairie ews Journal."
aying that his successor shou ld b
prepar ct lo accept h avy respon ibilili
without th e ne essary power lo
back them up.

KFYR, Bismarck Tribune
continue mutual sniping
Sniping ha escalated between
KFYR radio's morning crew. who can
be heard across much of the tale.
and The Bismarck Tribune. Dislike
for the hometown newspaper can be
found everywhere, and the two are
competitors. but the imbroglio is unusual in its length and adamance.
KFYR's Phil Parker and Mark
Armstrong (PMS in the Morning) take
glee in pointing out errors in daily
news accounts. accompanying their
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ign onto the on-line comput r bull tin board! Leonard Peltier ha become a multimedia cau eel bre.
A member of th Torti Mountain
Ch ippewa and former Grand Forks
resident. Pelti r i serving tim in federal prison for the murder of two FBI
agent during the 1975 shootout on
the Pine Ridge R ervation. Assistant
U.S. Attorney Lynn Crooks prosecuted him in Fargo in 1977 and is
adamant that Peltier is guilty of coldblooded murder.
His upporter think otherwise.
making various arguments as to his
innocence. Peter Matthiessen contends in th e be t elling book. "In th e
Spirit of Crazy Hor e ... that the real
shooter was a Mr. X. and defen e lawyer argue that the prosecution .
changed its theory of the case. Ohver
Stone and Robert Redford made
movies about Pe ltier.
None of the app a ls worked. and his
supporters are seeking presidential
clemency. Their message is receiving
steady airplay on MTV thanks to a
fierce punk-funk band called "Rage
Against the Machine ... Their video includes footage of AIM protests and
Peltier in prison. inter persed with
written exhortations to upport the
c lemencv motion. Th e refrain i
"Freedom!" and the so ng ends with
the claim . "Justice lla s ot Been
Done ... Rolling Stone readers counted
Rage Again st the Ma chine as one of
the top five new bands of I 993 .
Also. Peltier i. the ubject of co mputer m ssage on an Internet user
group. "alt.native ... which includes
items about American Indi a n . On
Jan. 9. Lisa Stalnaker Hellwig
posted a listing of all the Leonard
Peltier Support Groups. including one
in Moffil. N.D. (Peltier has never found
much support in North Dakota.)
"Remember. Leonard has been in
prison for 18 years for a crime he
didn't commit." she wrote. " It's up to
us to get the word out and to let the
government know that we want him
released! " Her E-Mail address is
LHELLWl /a delphi.com.

comm ntary with an old Atlanta
Rhythm Se lion· rock tune with the_
refrain ... ouldn "t get it righl. couldn t
get it righl. .. Of course. radio guy
make at least a many errors a new papers. but their mistakes are as
ne ting a the airwave .
The Tribune's editor could not
pass up an opportunity to fire back
when a prankster tricked three Bismarck radio stations on a recent
nowy day by calling in th news that
Bismarck public school were closed.
ot true. but KFYR and two others
were momentarily fooled. A vituperative mini-editorial followed:
"Some Bismarck radio broadcasters
really screwed up last week in their
announcements of weather-related
Bi marck school clos ing . Too many
DJ gave inaccurate. misleading information: some even made a joke of
it on the air. In life-th reatening situations ... there comes a time to susp nd the entertainment babble and
g t the fact straight. If radio ha become a forum for hoaxes and silliness. the school district should explore alternatives ...
The latest exchange came on Jan.
I I . when Armstrong invited former
Tribune reporter Steve Andrist on his
morning talk show. "What's on Your
Mind ... Andrist publishes the Divide
ounty Journal and had written a column criticizing The Tribune for ct manding a fee if Crosby adopted th~.
paper's award-winning "Jeans Day
promotion. One day a month. businesses and government agencie allow employees to wear jeans. A dollar
gets donated to charity.
The Williston Herald thought that
was a good idea. but discovered that
the Tribune wanted S200. Now the paper is running a contest to find an alternative promotion. Andrist be.
moaned a ll this. linking the Tribune
actions to the decline of communitybased journalism.
Tribune Publisher Peter Selkowe
Bob Edwards due in N.D.
called up. and acquitted himself well
NPR Morning Edition host Bob Edby exp laining that the paper was inwards
will be in Fargo Jan . 27 and
terested in protecting the integrity of
28. the gue t of KO U. Fargo· NPR
the program . In at lea lone town. two
affi liate. Scheduled events include a
groups arc trying to start a program.
reception al 5:30 p.m . Jan . 27 at the
which would as ure its failure. he
Radisson . followed by a banquet al
said. Private part i s might try to ex6:30 at which Edwards wi ll be the
p loit the promotion for personal gain.
featured speaker. The next morni ng.
"What we want to do is spread the
he 'll take part in a pane l discussion
Jeans Day message ... he said.
at 10 a.m. at the DSU Ballroom.
The Leonard Peltier show
Topic: Issues and Ethics in ews Reporting." He 'll also be interviewed at
You read the book. you've seen the
7:30 a.m. on KDSU.
movie. now watch the music video! Or
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L Fortni~htly update
Preliminary figure indi cate that 88
people di ct on orth Dako ta highway during 1993. the same numb r
as in 1992 .. . . " Mega-dairie .. milking hundred of cows are popping up
in the state and may some day take
the place of family farm operation ... . Casino traffic help d lead to
increases in traffic at most tale border stations. but numbers were down
sharply at Pembina. from 381.000 in
199 I to 351.000 in 1992 to 308.000
Ia t year. ... Residents living along
the paved cou nty road that runs between Gladstone on 1-94 and Regent
are hoping to lure tourists off the Interstate with a se ries of huge metal
sculptures. They're calling it the "enchant d h ighway" and plan culptures every three miles along the 30mile stretch of road .... North Dakota
ranked 49th. behind only Indiana and
Utah as the state in which one is least
likely to be sued. D.C. ranked a the
mo t litigious .... Prairie Public Television will begin a satellite network
aimed at providing training at up to
70 "classroom .. site acros the tale.
Organization and businesse could
use the network to cond uct training at
remote locations .. .. The number of
births hit a record low of 8.817 in
1993. down from 8.8 8 in 1992 .... A
survey indicated that North Dakota
has th nation ·slowest car insurance
rates . . .. Former Gov. George Sinner, a Democrat. and former state
House Republican leader Earl Strinden will join former Lt. Gov. Lloyd
Omdahl via interactive television to
teach a class this semester called
"Policymaking in North Dakota. " The
class will be offered both at UNO and
NDSU .... Dorothy Burrows will not
receive workers compensation benefits from the death of her husband.
longtime Sheyenne police chief
James Burrows . The state Supreme
Court ru led that James Burrows
cau ed his own lung cancer death by
smoking for 40 years .... Sen . Byron
Dorgan is a king state and federal
governments to investigat the aftereffects of the radioactive fallout that
blanketed th state during 1950s nuclear bomb tests. Wind and weather
patterns dumped much the fa ll out on
this state even though the tests were
conducted in the Southwest. ... One
of the earth lodges built by the WPA
in the 1930s at Fort Lincoln State
Park south of Mandan wil l be rebuilt.
The support logs a re rotting.
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Dal{ota11s 111ust
,vorl{ harder to
marl{et their
"rares overseas
orth Dakota i in the middle of the
continent. a fact elebrated by a imple tone marker and brass plaque in
the rural community of Rugby.
It · le celebrated among business
people uch as Jamestown· Steve
Egeland. president of Haybuster. a
farm and industrial equipment manufacturer. For Egeland. economic and
market development and di lance
aren't the be t of business partners.
! recently hipped a unit to Europe . Freight from Jamestown to the
port at Baltimore ost S2.800 ... Ege-

N.O. spring wheat, 14% Nov. 93

Oct. 93

Nov. 92

$4.59

$4.08

$3 .36

Nov. 93

Oct. 93

Nov. 92

$14.13

$15.61

$18.74

Nov. 93

Oct. 93

Nov. 92

3.3%
2.9%
2.6%
3.0%
3.7%

3.5%
2.6%
2.7%
3.5%
3.9%

4.3%
3.5%
3.0%
4.1%
5.1%

Nov. 93

Oct. 93

Nov. 92

Exchange rate I U.S. cents .7 486

.7573

.7776

Airport boardings

Nov. 93

Oct. 93

Nov. 92

North Dakota 42,899
Grand Forks 8,195
Fargo 16,422
Bismarck 10,511
Minot 6,415

44,035
7,847
16,507
11,284
7,030

40,785 497,196 510,756
7,578 87,024 90,086
14,786 194,170 199,342
10,302 126,474 122,976
7,184 77,613 88,384

One bushel, spot price, average of
sBV9ral N.D elwators at end of month

N.D. oil prices

Unemployment rate
North Dakota
Grand Forks
Fargo
Bismarck
Minot

Canadian dollar

00
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land note . "To get it to the destination in Europ cost another S3.000 ...
That make it tough to compeliti
ve ly price orth Dakota-made indus
trial goods into overseas markets.
Tough. but not impossible. ifyou·re
willing to work around the region's
long di lance lo market.
Egeland·s company. for example.
get sales despite heavy freight costs
by engineering its products pecifical ly to the needs of foreign buyers.
And he finds out what the customer
need by getting on a plane and
going there.
"Goi ng to in ternationa l trade
s hows i a defin ite must ifvou·re
go ing lo o nnect with over -ea
a l ... ay Ege land. who e ompany
now generate roughly 35 percent of
its 825 mi ll ion in annual sales from
customers over ca . I laybuster is de
livering equipment to Canada. Europe. Au lralia. s veral Pacific Rim
location and the Midd le Ea t.
Patience is the key. say the
Rhame. N.D .. ranch na tive. and NDSU
agronomy/ botany graduate.
"You don't just shake hands and
conclude a sa le .. with fore ign custome rs . he notes. Gett ing a good trading
re lationship going means months. often a year or more. of steady work.
.. It really takes establishing a personal relationship ... he ay . Foreign
bu iness people want to get to know
you per onally before buying your
ware . There·s more lo business out
there than contracts and de liveries.
·· o doubt. it's about profitab le
linkups ... say Ege land . But it"s also
about mak ing fr ie nd s ...
00

N.D. oil production

Oct. 93

Millions of barrels

Taxable sales*

YTD93

YTD 92

27.5

2.55

2.74

26.0

Oct. 93

Sep. 93

Oct. 92

YTD93

2.90

2.56

2.81

26.4

25.9

Nov. 93

Oct. 93

Nov. 92

YTD93

YTD92

96
62

76
74

122
64

1,024
854

1,160
837

Bankruptcies
Incorporations
N.D. construction*

Oct. 92

YTD92

2. 63

Millions of tons

N.D. business

Sep. 93

YTD 93

YTD92

Nov. 93

Oct.93

Nov. 92

YTD93

YTD92

$43 .7

$57.9

$35.0

$630.2

$576.6

2nd QT 93 3rd QT 92 YTD 93

YTD92

3rd QT 93

North Dakota
Grand Forks
Fargo
Bismarck
Minot

1,298.4
146.0
263.8
152.5
110.5

1,233.8
136.8
244.0
145.7
102.0

1,202.8 3,515.4
138.3
391 .7
246.0
708.5
142.4
417.8
102.6
292.4

N.D. auto registrations

Nov. 93

Oct. 93

Nov. 92

1,256

1,914

1 ,330

Nov. 93

Oct. 93

Nov. 92

YTD 93

YTD 92

888

1,180

784

9,362

8,105

N.D. truck registrations

N.A. Indicates not available

YTD: Year-to-date

3,272.8
371 .9
672.4
389.7
281 .8

YTD 93

17,076

YTD 92

15,025

*MIiiions of dollars

Sources : North Dakota Tax Department; Miller-Campbell Co ,n Bismarck; McGraw-Hill lnformaMn Systems Co , New
York Foreign Exchange Market, U.S. Bankruptcy Courts ,n Fargo; North Dakota Secretary of State Offices; Amoco
Production Co.; Job Serv,ce North Dakota; N.O. Aeronautics Comm,ss,on.
Notes : Unemployment rates are civilian unemployment rates . Grand Forks auto registrations are new cars and trucks .
Canadian Dollar exchange rate Is the rate on the final trading day of the month. Business bankruptcies include all chapter
cases filed. Business incorporations include only for-profit businesses. 011 prices are the average monthly Am oco
Production Co posted pnce for crude 011 purchases Dollar amounts and certain other numbers in the Business Data
Bank are rounded .

